


9781443458115

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$14.99 CAD

30 pages • Board Book

Canada Fun!

Paul Covello

From the author of the belovedand bestsellingCanada

ABC and Canada 123 comes this wonderful addition to

the Canada board book series.Come explore some of the

many special sports, games, activitiesand festivals that

are a special part of how we love to have fun!

9781443458078

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$12.99 CAD

20 pages • Board Book

I Am a Beaver

Paul Covello

A day in the life of one of Canada's most iconic

animals, from nationally celebrated and bestselling

creator Paul Covello

I am a beaver, and I do what beavers do.

Come alongand spend the day withan adorablebeaver

kit! Can you chomp through a tree, swim through a

stream, and help your family build a lodge? You could, if 

you were a beaver!

9781443458092

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$12.99 CAD

20 pages • Board Book

Paul Covello

A day in the life of one of Canada's most iconic

animals, from nationally celebrated and bestselling

creator Paul Covello

I am a polar bear, and I do what polar bears.

Come alongand spend the day withan adorablepolar

bear cub! Can you hide in the snow, jump on an ice floe, 

and swim through icy coldwater? You could, if you were a

polar bear!

I Am a Polar Bear

9781443411691

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$24.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

DennisLee, Frank Newfeld, Juan Wijngaard,David

McPhail

Three classic Dennis Lee titles in one beautiful 

book

This giftableand shareable volumebrings together three

of Dennis Lee's best-loved collectionsof poetry-Alligator

Pie, JellyBellyand The Ice Cream Store-spanning three

decades of his warm and whimsical rhymes.

"You can almost hear the skipping rope slapping the

sidewalk," wrote Margaret Laurence of Dennis Lee's

timelesspoetry collectionAlli...

Alligator Pie and Other Poems

9781443460293

Pub Date: 3/24/2020

$14.99 CAD

26 pages • Board Book

CollinsCanada

From Apple to Zamboni - hours of fun and

discovery!

100 First Words for Canadian Kids is packed with colourful 

photographs and educator-approvedvocabulary to help

curiouskids learn about the worldaround them. With fun

features on food, animals, family, things that go, playtime

and hockey, the educator-approvedvocabulary helps kids

boost their language skillsand get ready for reading.A

perfec...

100 First Words for Canadian Kids

9781443460309

Pub Date: 3/24/2020

$14.99 CAD

26 pages • Board Book

CollinsCanada

From Apple to Zamboni - hours of fun and

discovery!

100 First Words for Canadian Kids is packed with colourful 

photographs and educator-approvedvocabulary to help

curiouskids learn about the worldaround them. With fun

features on food, animals, family, things that go, playtime

and hockey, the educator-approvedvocabulary helps kids

boost their language skillsand get ready for reading.A

perfec...

Les 100 Premiers Mots pour les Enfants

Canadiens

9781443459815

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$5.99 CAD

32 pages • Paperback

Sarah Howden, Nick Craine

For over fifty years, kids have been discovering the

wonderfulworld of readingwith I Can Read. Now they

can build their confidenceand love of readingwhile

learningabout the livesof inspiringwomen who show

everyone what women can do!

Roberta Bondar is ready to be the firstCanadian woman

to go into space. Aboard the space shuttleDiscovery, she

blastsoff and sees the Earth from far above. Wh...

I Can Read Fearless Girls#1:Roberta

Bondar

9781443459822

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$5.99 CAD

32 pages • Paperback

I Can Read Fearless Girls#2:Misty Copeland

Sarah Howden,Nick Craine

For over fifty years, kids have been discovering the

wonderfulworld of readingwith I Can Read. Now they

can build their confidenceand love of readingwhile

learningabout the livesof inspiringwomen who show

everyone what women can do!

Misty Copeland is the firstAfrican-American to become a

principal dancer in the AmericanBallet Theatre. Watch

alongwith Ruby and her sister Jasmineas Misty d...



9781443459839

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$5.99 CAD

32 pages • Paperback

I Can Read Fearless Girls#3:Viola Desmond

Sarah Howden,Nick Craine

For over fifty years, kids have been discovering the

wonderfulworld of readingwith I Can Read. Now they

can build their confidenceand love of readingwhile

learningabout the livesof inspiringwomen who show

everyone what women can do!

In 1946, ViolaDesmondrefused to leave her seat in the

area of a movie theatre reserved for whitepeople. Today, 

her imageappears on the Canadian ten-dollarbi...

9781443459846

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$5.99 CAD

32 pages • Paperback

I Can Read Fearless Girls#4:LucyMaud

Montgomery

Sarah Howden,Nick Craine

For over fifty years, kids have been discovering the

wonderfulworld of readingwith I Can Read. Now they

can build their confidenceand love of readingwhile

learningabout the livesof inspiringwomen who show

everyone what women can do!

Maud has a wonderful imagination, and she loves to write

stories.But even she can’t imagine that one day she will 

become the famous author of Anne of Green Gabl...

9781443459853

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$5.99 CAD

32 pages • Paperback

I Can Read Fearless Girls#5:Michelle

Obama

Sarah Howden,Nick Craine

For over fifty years, kids have been discovering the

wonderfulworld of readingwith I Can Read. Now they

can build their confidenceand love of readingwhile

learningabout the livesof inspiringwomen who show

everyone what women can do!

Duringa special Girl Scouts trip, Darleneand her friend

Sam get to camp out on the WhiteHouse front lawn!But

willDarlene find the courage to show MichelleO...

9781443459860

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$5.99 CAD

32 pages • Paperback

I Can Read Fearless Girls#6:RuthGraves

Wakefield

Sarah Howden,Nick Craine

For over fifty years, kids have been discovering the

wonderfulworld of readingwith I Can Read. Now they

can build their confidenceand love of readingwhile

learningabout the livesof inspiringwomen who show

everyone what women can do!

Where wouldwe be without Ruth Graves Wakefield?Well, 

we wouldn’t have any chocolate chip cookies!Ruth first

baked her cookies in her hotel, the Toll House Inn...

9780062353214

Pub Date: 2/5/2019

$5.99 CAD

32 pages • Paperback

KallieGeorge, OriolVidal

It is spring!There are so many flowers, leaves, and seeds

outside! Feather, Flap, and Spike want to explore on a

sunny day. But will Spike’sdinosaur-sized sneezes get in

their way? ACHOO!

Duck,Duck,Dinosaur:Spring Smiles

9780062671295

Pub Date: 2/25/2020

$23.99 CAD

48 pages •Hardcover

SelinaAlko

“Colors burst across each page, with layers of

collage-work emphasizing the richness of

Mitchell’s influences and imagination…Will speak

to readers just starting their own exploration of

artistic expression.” –Booklist *(starred review)*

Celebrate the captivating life of Joni Mitchell, the

world-famous songbird who used her music to

ignite and inspire an entire generation, in this

stunning picture ...

Joni: TheLyrical Life of Joni Mitchell

9780063012721

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$23.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Dear Baby,

ParisRosenthal,HollyHatam

Penned by ParisRosenthal—a#1 New York Times

bestsellingauthor and the daughter of the belovedauthor

Amy Krouse Rosenthal—DearBaby, is full of a parent’s

hopes and wishes for their newborn baby to be

themselvesand to alwayskeep love in their hearts.Dear

Baby, is akin to modern classics such as The Wonderful 

Things You’ll Be and Oh, the Places You’ll Go!, as

Rosenthal ventures intoher solo ...

9780062422514

Pub Date: 4/23/2019

$21.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Dear Boy,

ParisRosenthal,HollyHatam, Jason B. Rosenthal

Dear Boy, yes means yes. Anything else means no.

Dear Boy, if you need one more reminder to pursue your

dreams, then here it is: pursue your dreams!

Dear Boy, always trust magic.

Dear Boy, is a celebration of boys everywhere. It teaches

boys to be kind, to be bold, and to never shy away from

their feelings.This book delves into the life lessonswe all 

hope to teach the strong (yet gentle) boys in ou...



9781443460347

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$12.99 CAD
192 pages • Trade

Paperback

Hockey Word Search Puzzles

HarperCollinsPublishersCanada

Hours of hockey word-hunting fun!

Score a hat trick with this collection of more than 120

word search puzzles, all about hockey, sports and Canada, 

that's just right for on-the-go fun! Look up, look down and

all around-puzzles start out easy and get trickier as you

go. Challengeyourselfwith extra bonus riddles for even

more fun, all in a package that's perfect to toss in a

backpack or a hockey ba...

9781443460330

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$12.99 CAD
192 pages • Trade

Paperback

Word Search Puzzles

HarperCollinsPublishersCanada

Hours of word-hunting fun, perfect for puzzle

lovers!

Searching for fun? You've found it right here! This

collectionof more than 120 word search puzzles is just

right for grab-and-goplay. Look up, look down and all 

around-puzzles start out easy and get trickier as you go. 

Challengeyourselfwith extra bonus riddles for even more

fun, all in a package that's just the right size to toss in a

backpa...

9781443460583

Pub Date: 5/12/2020

$13.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Class Clown Joke Book

HarperCollinsPublishersCanada

Why did the teacher jump into the lake? Because

she wanted to test the water!

Why did the police arrest the chicken? They

suspected fowl play!

Go straight to the head of the classwith the Class Clown

Joke Book! This timelesscollectionof wacky and

wonderful knee-slappers isperfect for buddingyoung

comediansand those who are young at heart. Featuring

more than 500 jokes, from knock-knocks and zi...

9781443460026

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$16.99 CAD

176 pages •Hardcover

The Ice Chipsand the Grizzly Escape

Roy MacGregor, Kim Smith,Kerry MacGregor

The fifth title in the beloved and bestselling Ice

Chips series by acclaimed authors Roy MacGregor

and Kerry MacGregor and illustrator Kim Smith, 

featuring a vibrant and diverse cast of characters

and inspiring hockey greats

In their latest adventure, the Chips travel to British

Columbia,meet an inspiringyoung hockey hero and

escape up Anahim Peak, thanks to their new friend's calm

head-and a ver...

9781443452359

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$9.99 CAD

176 pages • Paperback

Roy MacGregor, Kim Smith,Kerry MacGregor

The third title in the beloved and bestselling Ice

Chips series by acclaimed authors Roy MacGregor

and Kerry MacGregor and illustrator Kim Smith, 

featuring a vibrant and diverse cast of characters

and inspiring hockey greats

Would you play on a team with your worst

enemy?

Lucas Finniganand his friendson the Riverton Ice Chips

know a thing or two about time travel-at least, they've

been learning.T...

The Ice Chipsand the InvisiblePuck

9781443452328

Pub Date: 4/14/2020

$9.99 CAD

176 pages • Paperback

Roy MacGregor, Kim Smith,Kerry MacGregor

Practice makes . . . a perfect storm?

The Ice Chips are facinga bighurdle at their hometown

rink in Riverton. Their biggest rivals, the Stars, have a

major advantage, with better gear and a state-of-the-art

arena. Withoutmore ice time, the Chips just can't keep

up. Fortunately, the team has a secret weapon: their

magical rink, whichallowsthem to travel through time

and meet their hockey heroes...

The Ice Chipsand the Haunted Hurricane

9781443459990

Pub Date: 2/11/2020

$16.99 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

The Ice Chipsand the Stolen Cup

Roy MacGregor, Kim Smith,Kerry MacGregor

The Ice Chips have time travel down to a science . . . 

almost.After Ekamjeet "Edge" Singh missesout on their

most recent adventure, he convinceshis teammates to

take another leap through time.But when their magic

goes haywire, a hero from the past finds her way onto the

Chips'hometown rink-and leavesbehinda very important

trophy!

It's up to the Ice Chips to return the famous award to its

rig...

9781443452342

Pub Date: 2/11/2020

$16.99 CAD

176 pages •Hardcover

The Ice Chipsand the InvisiblePuck

Roy MacGregor, Kim Smith,Kerry MacGregor

The third title in the nationally bestselling series

The Riverton Ice Chipsknow a thing or two about time

travel.With a bit of magicand their belovedhometown

rink, teammatesLucas, Edge and Swift have gone back in

time to meet Gordie Howe and SidneyCrosby when the

hockey greats were just kids. Along the way, the Chips

have learnedabout perseverance, sportsmanshipand a

true love of the game.

B...



9780062741547

Pub Date: 4/14/2020

$21.00 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Wingsof Olympus:TheColt of theClouds

KallieGeorge, CeliaKrampien

Ever sincePippa and her belovedhorse, Zephyr, returned

from the heavenly slopesof Mount Olympus, they’ve tried

to adjust to livinga normal life on the ground. But when

Pippa findsTazo, a lost winged colt, she knows she has to

get him to the landof the gods before it’s too late—even

though Zeus himselfbanishedher from Mount Olympus

after she lost the WingedHorse Race. Along the way, 

Pippa ...

9780062741523

Pub Date: 3/5/2019

$21.00 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Wingsof Olympus

KallieGeorge, Fiona Hsieh

Aloft the slopesof mightyMount Olympus, among the

sun-splashedmeadows and sparklingwaters, glide the

mighty steeds of the gods, the winged horses. It’s a world

of power and intrigue,and one that is no place for a lost, 

parentlessgirl like Pippa. But destinyhas calledupon this

daring, dauntless foundling to ride in a legendary winged

horse race. Once every hundred years, the gods and

goddes...

9780062741516

Pub Date: 3/17/2020

$9.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

KallieGeorge, Fiona Hsieh

High on the slopesof mighty Mount Olympus,among the

sun-splashedmeadows and sparklingwaters, glide the

wingedhorses of the ancientgods. It’s normally no place

for a lost, parentlessgirl likePippa. But once every

hundred years, the gods and goddessesdescend to the

mortal realm to choose jockeys for their winged horse

race—andPippa is one of the lucky childrenchosen to

ride.

Withher under...

Wingsof Olympus

9780062954114

Pub Date: 2/23/2021

$18.50 CAD

400 pages •Hardcover

Katty Kay, ClaireShipman,JillEllyn Riley

THE CONFIDENCE CODE FOR GIRLS spent twenty-eight

weeks on the New York Times bestseller list! Clearly, the

tenants of the confidence code (risk more, think less, and

be yourself!) are resonating with women and girls across

the country.

JournalistsKatty Kay and ClaireShipmanwant to continue

inspiringgirls to become their most confident selveswith

LIVING THE CONFIDENCECODE, a middlegrade biogr...

Living the Confidence Code

9780062668318

Pub Date: 6/11/2019

$9.99 CAD

400 pages • Paperback

Wendy McLeod MacKnight, Ian Schoenherr

There’s one important rule at the Beaverbrook Art Gallery
—don’t let anyone know the paintingsare alive.Mona

Dunn, forever frozen at thirteen when her portrait was

paintedby WilliamOrpen, has just broken that rule. 

Luckily twelve-year-oldSargent Singer, an aspiring artist

himself, ismore interested in learningabout the vast and

intriguingworld behind the frame than he is in sharingher

secr...

The Frame-Up

9781443450294

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$12.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Kenneth Oppel,Sydney Smith

Get ready-a little ink blot is about to become your

new best friend

The Rylance family is stuck. Dad'sgot writer'sblock. Ethan

promised to illustratea group project at school-even

though he can't draw.Sarah's still pining for a puppy. And

they allmissMom so much more than they can say.

Enter Inkling. Inklingbegins life in Mr. Rylance's

sketchbook. Then one night the ink of his drawings runs

t...

Inkling

9781443460453

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$16.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

Skunkand Badger

Amy Timberlake, Jon Klassen

The first title in a warm and witty illustrated

chapter-book series from Newbery Honor-winner

Amy Timberlake and superstar illustrator Jon

Klassen, about a pair of unlikely animal friends

Analytical and set in his ways, Badger is taken aback

when jolly, easygoingSkunk rings the doorbell to

announce he's Badger's new roommate. (Badger may

have been ignoringhis landlordAunt Lula's letters . . . ) ...

9781443456883

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$21.99 CAD

384 pages •Hardcover

Hatch

Kenneth Oppel

The second title in Kenneth Oppel's explosive

science-fiction trilogy, described by Kirkus Reviews

as a fast-paced thriller with a brilliantly unique

premise



9781443450317

Pub Date: 2/11/2020

$21.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

Bloom

Kenneth Oppel

The first book in bestselling author Kenneth

Oppel's explosive new trilogy

It was just rain.

But after the downpour, odd black plantsbegin to shoot

up.

Suddenly-

They. Are. Everywhere.

9781443444026

Pub Date: 1/15/2022

$14.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Be My Love

Kit Pearson

One summer will change everything.

For as longas she can remember,Maisie has spent her

summerson Kingfisher Island.She and her beloved

cousinUna run wild, and Maisie feels the warm embrace

of her big, extended family.

This summerMaisieneeds that escape more than ever. 

But now everything on Kingfisherhas changed: Una has

returned from her mainlandschool a sophisticatedyoung

woman too matu...

9781443461122

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$14.99 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

Canada Journals: Cottage

Pascal Blanchet

Located between mainlandBritishColumbiaand

Vancouver Island, the breathtaking Gulf Islandsare

accessible only by ferry, private boat or chartered

seaplane.Home to artistsand artisans, fishermenand

scuba divers, the islandsare famous for their arbutus

trees, sandstone beaches and cottages right on the

water's edge.

A beautifulmementoof an incredible country, thisblank

journal is perfect f...

9781443461139

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$14.99 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

Pascal Blanchet

The small fishingvillageof Blue Rocks, Nova Scotia, is a

popular destination for artists, photographers and

kayakers alike.Named for the blue and grey hues of its

landscape, BlueRocks offers true East Coast charm and

tranquility-it'shome to only 125 year-round residents.

A beautifulmementoof an incredible country, thisblank

journal is perfect for capturingyour thoughts, jottingdown

notes ...

Canada Journals: Nova Scotia

9781443461146

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$14.99 CAD

Hardcover

Pascal Blanchet

Set in the Valleyof the Ten Peaks, Moraine Lake in Banff 

National Park, Alberta, is one of Canada's most

picturesquedestinations. Seenhere from the popular

Rockpile Trail, the glacier-fed lake gleamsa vibrant shade

of turquoise-aneffect created by sunlight reflectingon

floating silt that has been produced by the grinding

movement of the glacier.The colour of the lake peaks in

intensity in l...

Canada Journals: Rockies

9781443461153

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$14.99 CAD

Hardcover

Pascal Blanchet

Toronto, Ontario, Canada'smost populous city and one of 

the most multicultural cities in the world, is home to the

iconicGooderham Building.This wedge-shapedstructure, 

alsoknown as the FlatironBuilding,was constructed in

1891. Set in the heart of Toronto's busy St. Lawrence

Market District, this architectural gem is arguably the city's

most photographed historic structure.

A beautifulmement...

Canada Journals: Toronto

9781443458504

Pub Date: 4/30/2019

$19.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

Canada

CollinsCanada

A stunning portrait of Canada from coast to coast

to coast

Home to the majesticRocky Mountains, vibrant cities, 

pristinewildernessand the world’s longest coastline, 

Canada is a photographer’s paradise.Withmore than 300

spectacular images from award-winningphotographers, 

Canada captures the rugged beauty of the country in a

timelessand beautiful treasury.

9781443463256

Pub Date: 3/25/2020

$6.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

Dan Liebman,Duncan McKenzie

Even More 1-Minute Crosswords

250 Mini Crossword Puzzles for Everyone

What do you call a person in a hurry?

Tick-tock What

is a noiseof annoyance? Tick-

tock

What do you call someone you’re going steady with?

Tick-tock

Ultimate1-MinuteCrosswords: 250 Puzzles

for Everyone Low Price Edition



9781443463249

Pub Date: 3/25/2020

$6.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

1-MinuteCrosswords: 250 Puzzles for

Everyone Low Price Edition

Dan Liebman,Duncan McKenzie

Carry your favourite puzzle in your pocket!

Steal a minute for some quick, on-the-go fun! Enjoy 250

mini crosswords in a range of difficulties, organized from

easy to hard, and written for Canadiansof all ages. Start

off with a warm-uppuzzle, then move on to more

challengingones—includingword scrambles. Graba pencil 

and make the most of every minute!

9780062696885

Pub Date: 8/13/2019

$13.50 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

The LightBetween Worlds

Laura E. Weymouth

Six years ago, sistersEvelyn and PhilippaHapwellwere

swept away to a strange and beautiful kingdom called the

Woodlands,where they lived for years. But ever since

they returned to their lives in post-WWIIEngland, they

have struggled to adjust. Ev desperatelywants to return

to the Woodlands, and Philippa just wants to move on.

When Ev goes missing,Philippamust confront the depth

of her sist...

9780062568052

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$13.50 CAD

400 pages • Paperback

KristenCiccarelli

At the end of one world, there always liesanother.

Safire, a soldier, knows her role in this world is to serve

the Kingof Firgaard. Eris, a deadly pirate, has no such

conviction. Known as “the Death Dancer” for her ability to

evade even the most determinedof pursuers, she

possessesa superhuman ability to move between worlds. 

Yet she’s never found a place to call home.

Then Safire and Eris—sworn ...

The Sky Weaver

9780062824110

Pub Date: 1/8/2019

$23.99 CAD

384 pages •Hardcover

The Field Guideto theNorth American

Teenager

Ben Philippe

NorrisKaplan is clever, cynical,and quite possibly too

smart for his own good. A black French Canadian, he

knows from watchingAmericansitcoms that those three

thingsdon’t bode wellwhen you are moving to Austin, 

Texas.

Plunked into a new high school and sweatinga ridiculous

amount from the oppressiveTexas heat, Norris finds

himself catalogingeveryone he meets: the Cheerleaders, 

the Jocks, t...

9781443457729

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$12.99 CAD

368 pages • Paperback

Brian Francis

Finalist for the Governor General's Literary Award

for Young People's Literature-Text

Dads can be such a drag

Life has been a struggle for Toby Goodman. Her mother

diedby suicide five years ago, and her father left their

small town before Toby was born. Now a teenager living

on her grandparents' dairy farm, Toby has trouble letting

people in. She keeps even her closest friend, the brash

but endeari...

Break in Case of Emergency

9781443447874

Pub Date: 2/18/2020

$19.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

Ayelet Tsabari

WINNER OF THE CANADIAN JEWISH LITERARY

AWARD FOR MEMOIR

FINALIST FOR THE HILARY WESTON WRITERS' 

TRUST PRIZE FOR NONFICTION

An unforgettable memoir about a young woman

who tries to outrun loss, but eventually finds a

way home.

Ayelet Tsabari was 21 years old the first timeshe left Tel 

Aviv with no plans to return. Restlessafter two turbulent

mandatory years in the IsraelDefense Forces,Tsabari 

long...

The Art of Leaving

9781443450102

Pub Date: 5/19/2020

$19.99 CAD

288 pages • Paperback

The Golden Boy of Crime

Jim Brown

Praise for Canada’s Most Overrated Bank Robber

“Standingat the foot of the scantling . . . was a thick, 

freckle-facedman whose prison cap couldnot hide his

flaming head. It was ‘Red’Ryan.” —Ernest Hemingway

“A malicious little bastard.”—Ryan’s childhood friend

“Norman Ryan isa vicious,dangerous and resourceful 

thief.”—Toronto police chiefS. J. Dickson

“Ryan is well liked in Kingstonprison.A...

9781443450096

Pub Date: 5/14/2019

$24.99 CAD
288 pages • Trade

Paperback

The Golden Boy of Crime

Jim Brown

Praise for Canada’s Most Overrated Bank Robber

“Standingat the foot of the scantling . . . was a thick, 

freckle-facedman whose prison cap couldnot hide his

flaming head. It was ‘Red’Ryan.” —Ernest Hemingway

“A malicious little bastard.”—Ryan’s childhood friend

“Norman Ryan isa vicious,dangerous and resourceful 

thief.”—Toronto police chiefS. J. Dickson

“Ryan is well liked in Kingstonprison.A...



9781443458764

Pub Date: 3/24/2020

$24.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Open House

Jane Christmas

Moving house has never flustered author Jane Christmas. 

She loveshouses: viewing them, negotiating their price, 

dreaming up interiorplans, hiring tradespeople to do the

work and overseeing renovations.She loveshouses so

much that she's moved thirty-two times.

There are good reasons for her latest house move, but

after viewing sixty homes, Jane and her husband

succumbto the emotional fatigueof...

9781443454650

Pub Date: 2/18/2020

$18.99 CAD

368 pages • Paperback

Mourning Has Broken

Erin Davis

“A gift of love to others who are seeking solace.”

—Olivia Newton-John

On the morning of May 11, 2015, Erin Davis, one

of Canada’s most beloved radio personalities, 

suffered a devastating blow

Erin was on set in Jamaicawhen she received the news

that her twenty-four-year-olddaughter, Lauren—whohad

marked a joyous Mother’s Day just hours before—had

failed to awaken to her baby’s cries. Thus began ...

9781443454636

Pub Date: 2/26/2019

$29.99 CAD

368 pages •Hardcover

Erin Davis

On the morning ofMay 11, 2015, Erin Davis, one of 

Canada's most beloved radio personalities, suffered a

devastatingblow whenher daughter Lauren, who had

marked a joyous Mother's Day with her husband and

young son only hours before, failed to awaken to her

baby's cries.

Thus began Erin's journey of grievingout loud withher

family, friendsand listeners,and of demonstratingby

example how to pi...

Mourning Has Broken

9780062877581

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$21.00 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

JaniceDean

When JaniceDean debuted on Imus in the Morning, she

was bubbly, clever, and charismatic. When Imusmocked

her intelligenceand looks, she gave as good as she got. 

She had achieved the dream she’d had since

kindergarten: beinga reporter on TV. So why wasn’t she

happy?

She had just moved to New York from Canada with no

family, no friends, andno boyfriend.Her boss was a

notorious jerk, and the gap...

Mostly Sunny

9781443457767

Pub Date: 9/22/2020

$32.99 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

DavidA. Robertson

The son of a Cree father and a whitemother, DavidA. 

Robertson grew up with virtually no knowledge or

understandingof his family's Indigenous roots. His father, 

Dulas-orDon, as he became known-had grown up on the

trapline in the bush northeast of Norway House, Manitoba, 

only to be transplantedpermanently to a house on

reserve, where in schoolhe couldn't speak his language, 

Swampy Cree, unless...

Black Water

9781443460637

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$19.99 CAD

288 pages • Paperback

Ingrid von Oelhafen,Tim Tate

Hitler’s Stolen Children is a powerful, first-personaccount

of being at the heart of one of the Nazi’s cruelest and

most obscene experiments—theLebensborn program to

create a new Aryan master race. In 1942, when she was

nine months old,Erika Matko was stolen from her family

in St. Sauerbrunn in what was then Yugoslaviaand

transported to Germany to be “Germanized.”She was

chosen because, unlik...

Hitler's Stolen Children

9781443454865

Pub Date: 3/5/2019

$23.99 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

A Good Wife

Samra Zafar, Meg Masters

She faced years of abuse after arriving in Canada

as a teenage bride in a hastily arranged marriage, 

but nothing could stop Samra Zafar from pursuing

her dreams

At 15, Samra Zafar had bigdreams for herself. She was

going to go to university, and forge her own path. Then

with almostno warning, those dreams were pulledaway

from her when she was suddenly married to a stranger at

17 and had to leave...

9781443443081

Pub Date: 1/21/2020

$32.99 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

What It Takes

Zahra Al-harazi,Sarah J. Robbins

The trajectory of Zahra Al-Harazi's life defiesall 

expectation. In this electrifyingmemoir,which takes

readers from rural Yemen to cosmopolitanToronto, Zahra

describeshow she survived two civilwars, the loneliness

of marriage at 17 to a virtual stranger and years as a

young stay-at-home immigrant mother with little

education-and how she then became one of Canada's

most successful femaleentr...



9781443446525

Pub Date: 3/31/2020

$32.99 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Next

Darrell Bricker

Follow a link to an ad in a sponsored email and, no matter

your age or stage of life, you will likely be directed to a

product that marketers believe is right for you. More often

than not, the ad will target a younger, trendier, hipster

lifestyle, offering you products you never knew you

needed or wanted. Companiesmarket to a younger

audiencebecause they believe that's where the money

and excite...

9781443451659

Pub Date: 12/8/2020

$19.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Reinvention

Arlene Dickinson

Do you want or need to change your life,but aren’t sure

where to start—or whether you have what it takes?

At fifty-seven, Arlene Dickinson’s lifewas turned upside

down. Her companywas on the brink of disaster.Her

sense of herself as a strong, confident leader was in

tatters. She was overwhelmedby feelingsof loss, fear, 

and shame. Five years later, her business is booming, 

she’s never been hap...

9781443451642

Pub Date: 11/5/2019

$29.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Arlene Dickinson

Are you ready to change where you are headed?

Every one of us will feel stuck at some point in our lives.

One day, you recognize that you have followed a
path-personal or professional-that suddenly seemsclosed

off or unfulfilling.Whether it's a relationship that doesn't

connect in the way it used to or a job that started out

beingexcitingbut now feelsunrewarding, suddenly you

look up from your...

Reinvention

9781443459297

Pub Date: 11/3/2020

$34.99 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

Thug Kitchen Book #4

Thug Kitchen

Didja ever want just cook a meal based solely on

whatever veggies you got in the fridge?

Wanna try some new sh*t, but don't even know what a

rutabaga looks like?

Wonderingwhy you should eat more cruciferous

vegetables?

Well buckle up bitches, you're about to get vegucated! 

Think Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory except Thug

Kitchenand the produce section.No Oompa Loompas, 

just straight talk s...

9781443426817

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$22.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

CarolineAdderson

In this witty and colourfully peoplednovel, Caroline

Adderson effortlessly plunges the reader into a

nineteenth-centuryRussian tragicomedy.Aspiringpainter

Masha C. isblindly devoted to Antosha, her famous

writer-brother.Through the years Antosha takes up with

numerous women from Masha's circle of friends, yet none

of these relationships threaten the siblings' close tiesuntil 

the winter he f...

A Russian Sister

9781443433488

Pub Date: 7/2/2019

$18.99 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

Esi Edugyan

Summer of Canadian Reading 2019

The brilliant, bestselling, Giller Prize–winning novel

Esi Edugyan’s Half-BloodBlues took the literaryworld by

storm when it was first published, captivating readersand

reviewers with its audacity, power, and sheer brilliance.

The novel won or was nominated for every literaryprize in

Canada—and many international ones, too, including the

prestigiousMan Booker Pri...

Half-Blood Blues

9781443455862

Pub Date: 6/4/2019

$18.99 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

Ayesha At Last

Uzma Jalaluddin

Soon to be a major motion picture by Warner

Brothers Entertainmentand Pascal Pictures

Pride and Prejudice with a modern twist—a
feel-good, laugh-out-loud comedy of love where

you least expect it

Ayesha Shamsihas a lot goingon. Her dreams of beinga

poet have been set aside for a teaching job so she can

pay off her debts to her wealthy uncle.She liveswith her

boisterousMuslim family and isalwa...

9781443455732

Pub Date: 3/24/2020

$24.99 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

The GlassHotel

EmilySt. John Mandel

From the award-winning author of Station Eleven, 

a captivating novel of money, beauty, white-collar

crime, ghosts and moral compromise in which a

woman disappears from a container ship off the

coast of Mauritania and a massive Ponzi scheme

implodes in New York, dragging countless fortunes

with it.

Vincent is a bartender at the Hotel Caiette, a five-star

glass-and-cedar palaceon the northernmost ti...



9781443457231

Pub Date: 3/31/2020

$24.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Stay WhereI Can See You

Katrina Onstad

In a family, is anything forgivable?

A penetrating new novel from the bestselling, 

Scotiabank Giller Prize-longlisted author of

Everybody Has Everything

The Kaplan family has just won 10 milliondollars in the

lottery. But haven’t they always been lucky? Gwen

thought so. She’s carefully curated a perfect suburban

existence with a lovinghusband and two children. For

over a decade, she’s been a stay...

9781443440707

Pub Date: 3/10/2020

$21.99 CAD
560 pages • Trade

Paperback

Soot

Dan Vyleta

The electrifying sequel to the national bestseller

Smoke-bringing readers back to a world

EntertainmentWeekly called "part Dickens, part

dystopia and totally immersive."

The year is 1909. It has been ten years sinceThomas

Argyle, CharlieCooper and Livia Naylor set off a revolution

by releasingSmoke upon the world. They were raised to

think Smoke was a signof sin manifest,but later learned

tha...

9781443445108

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$24.99 CAD
384 pages • Trade

Paperback

DianneWarren

From the winner of the Governor General's

Literary Award, an engaging new novel about the

unconventionalEstella Diamond and her struggle

with the expectations that bind her family

EstellaDiamond is the youngest childand only daughter

of a successful brick-factoryowner, a self-described family

man who is not averse to being called a kingpin.Estella's

precociousnature leads her to discover some...

The Diamond House

9781443452656

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$24.99 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

Daughterof Black Lake

Cathy Marie Buchanan

By the bestselling author of The Painted Girls

When a remote,ancient settlement is threatened, 

it is up to one girl to save her family and her

community

It's the season of Fallow, the first century AD. In a misty

northern bog surrounded by woodlandsand wheat fields, 

liesa settlement far beyond the reach of the Roman

invaders,who are still hundreds of miles to the southeast. 

Here, life is simple,...

9781443461788

Pub Date: 7/21/2020

$33.99 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Emma Donoghue

Dublin, 1918: three days in a maternity ward at

the height of the Great Flu. A small world of work, 

risk, death and unlooked-for love, by the

bestselling author of The Wonder and ROOM.

In an Irelanddoubly ravaged by war and disease,Nurse

JuliaPower works at an understaffed hospital in the city

center, where expectant mothers who have come down

with the terriblenew Flu are quarantined together....

The Pullof the Stars

9781443461085

Pub Date: 3/10/2020

$39.99 CAD

912 pages •Hardcover

HilaryMantel

'If you cannot speak truth at a beheading, when can you

speak it?'

England,May 1536. Anne Boleyn is dead, decapitated in

the space of a heartbeat by a hiredFrench executioner.As

her remainsare bundled intooblivion,Thomas Cromwell 

breakfasts with the victors. The blacksmith'sson from

Putney emerges from the spring'sbloodbath to continue

his climb to power and wealth,while his formidablemas...

The Mirror & theLight

9781443413732

Pub Date: 3/10/2020

$26.99 CAD

912 pages • Paperback

The Mirror & theLight

HilaryMantel

'If you cannot speak truth at a beheading, when can you

speak it?'

England,May 1536. Anne Boleyn is dead, decapitated in

the space of a heartbeat by a hiredFrench executioner.As

her remainsare bundled into oblivion,Thomas Cromwell 

breakfasts with the victors. The blacksmith'sson from

Putney emerges from the spring'sbloodbath to continue

his climb to power and wealth,whilehis formidablemas...

9781443450461

Pub Date: 6/4/2019

$19.99 CAD

360 pages • Paperback

The GhostKeeper

NatalieMorrill

Winner of the Canadian Jewish Literary Award for

Fiction

Winnerof the HarperCollinsPublishers/UBCPrize for Best

New Fiction, this powerful, sweepingnovel, set in Vienna

during the 1930s and ’40s, centres on a poignant love

story—and a friendship that ends in betrayal.



9781443461023

Pub Date: 4/14/2020

$24.99 CAD
352 pages • Trade

Paperback

MidnightTrain to Prague

Carol Windley

An unforgettable tale of what we owe to those we

love, and those we have left behind

In 1927, as Natalia Faber travels from Berlin to Prague

with her mother, their train is delayed in Saxon

Switzerland. In the brief time the train is idle,Natalia

learns the truth about her father and meets a remarkable

woman named Dr. Magdalena Schaefferová,whose

familywill become a significantpart of her futu...

9781443459488

Pub Date: 11/3/2020

$22.99 CAD

464 pages • Paperback

The Historians

CeciliaEkbäck

The Secret History meets Fatherland

Before the war they were the best of friends. Five brilliant

young historiansdebated origins, ideas and the place of 

history in modern times under the guidance of the

charismaticProfessor Lindahl.When war broke out the

five disbanded,ending up on different sides.Now one of 

them has been found tortured and killed . . .

It is 1943 and Sweden's neutrality in t...

9781443457644

Pub Date: 6/11/2019

$22.99 CAD
400 pages • Trade

Paperback

Farah Heron

Thirty-year-oldengineer AmiraKhan has set one rule for

herself:no datinguntil her grad-school thesis is done.

Nothing can distracther from completinga paper that is

so good her boss will give her the promotionshe deserves

when she returns to work in the city.Amira leaves

campus early, planning to work in the quiet basement

apartment of her family'shouse. But she arriveshome to

find that ...

The ChaiFactor

9781443458795

Pub Date: 2/11/2020

$22.99 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

Owen Nicholls

Owen Nicholls' Love, Unscripted follows film

projectionist Nick as he tries to understand the

difference between love on the silver screen and

love in real life. Perfect for fans of rom-coms, David

Nicholls and Nick Hornby.

For film projectionist Nick, love should mirror what he sees

on the big screen. And when he falls for Ellie on the eve of

the 2008 presidential election, it finally does.

For fou...

Love, Unscripted

9781443447164

Pub Date: 8/20/2019

$19.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Rachel Cusk

Rachel Cusk, the award-winningand critically acclaimed

author of Outlineand Transit, completes the transcendent

literary trilogy with Kudos, a novel of unsettlingpower.

A woman writer visits a Europe in flux,where questionsof 

personal and political identity are rising to the surface and

the trauma of change isopening up new possibilitiesof 

lossand renewal.Within the ritualsof literary cul...

Kudos

9781443458313

Pub Date: 8/20/2019

$29.99 CAD

608 pages • Paperback

Rachel Cusk

“These novels are among the most important

written in this century so far.”—The Globe and

Mail

Rachel Cusk’s ambitiousOutline trilogyhas received

acclaim on both sidesof the Atlantic.Outline (2015) was a

finalist for both the ScotiabankGiller Prize and the

Governor General’sLiterary Award for Fiction.Transit

(2017), has been called “dreamlike” (Toronto Star), 

“extraordinary” (The Daily Tele...

The OutlineTrilogy

9781443451543

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$29.99 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

RabbitFoot Bill

Helen Humphreys

A lonely boy in a prairie town befriends a tramp in

1947 and then witnesses a shocking murder.

Based on a true story.

Canwood,Saskatchewan, 1947. Leonard Flint,a lonely

boy in a small farming town befriends the local tramp,a

man known as Rabbit Foot Bill. Bill doesn't talk much, but

he allowsLeonard to accompany him as he sets rabbit

snares and to visit his small, secludeddwelling.

Beingwith ...

9780008288044

Pub Date: 5/21/2019

$32.99 CAD

400 pages •Hardcover

The Heart Beats in Secret

KatieMunnik

Scotland, 1940

In a house on the east coast, Jane faces

motherhood alone. With her husband away at

war, there is no one to protect her from small 

town suspicions and she must learn to keep her

secrets to herself.

Three decades later her daughter Felicity leaves their life

behind for Montreal, glad to flee the unknowns that have

plaguedher so far. But her personal battlesare nothing

compared to the...



9781443459037

Pub Date: 7/2/2019

$18.99 CAD

400 pages • Paperback

LonelyHearts Hotel

Heather O'Neill

Summer of Canadian Reading 2019

NATIONAL BESTSELLER

Longlisted for the 2017 Baileys Women’sPrize for Fiction

A Globe and Mail Most AnticipatedBook A

NOW Magazine Book You Have to Read A

Toronto Star Book We Can’t Wait to Read

“Heather O’Neill is just gettingbetter and better.”—The

Globe and Mail

“It wouldbe hard to overstate here just how the good the

writing is in The Lonely Hearts Hotel. For it is...

9781443455206

Pub Date: 1/28/2020

$22.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Obsidian

Thomas King

From the award-winning and #1 bestselling

author of The Back of the Turtle; Green Grass, 

Running Water and The Inconvenient Indian

Thumps DreadfulWater'sworld is turned upside down

when Nina Maslow, the producer of a true-crime reality-TV

show, turns up dead after working on a cold case that

Thumps has spent years trying to forget. What's more, 

someone seems set on tauntingThumps, leaving

reminde...

9781443457071

Pub Date: 1/29/2019

$32.99 CAD

400 pages •Hardcover

A Matter of Malice

Thomas King

When a TV producer asks Thumps to assist with

an episode about a local woman from a wealthy

family whose death was ruled "misadventure," he

is reluctant to get involved. Then the producer dies

in the exact same manner, and Thumps finds

himself solving two cases.

Can a reality TV show solve a coldcase?

The crew of a true-crime reality TV show,Malice

Aforethought, shows up in Chinook to do an episod...

9781443461214

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$22.99 CAD
368 pages • Trade

Paperback

Tara Moss

The war may be officially over, but journalist Billie

Walker's search for a missing young German

immigrant plunges her right back into the danger

and drama she thought she'd left behind in

Europe. A thrilling tale of courage and secrets set

in glamorous post-war Sydney.

Sydney, Australia, 1946. Though war correspondent Billie

Walker is happy to finally be home, the heady post-war

days are tarnished...

The War Widow

9781443457811

Pub Date: 3/17/2020

$18.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

DavidBezmozgis

FINALIST FOR THE 2019 SCOTIABANK GILLER

PRIZE

Award-winning author David Bezmozgis’s first

story collection in more than a decade, hailed by

the Toronto Star as “intelligent, funny, unfailingly

sympathetic”

In the title story, a father and his young daughter stumble

into a bizarre version of his immigrant childhood.A

mysterious tech conference bringsa writer to Montreal, 

where he discoversnew des...

ImmigrantCity

9781443457798

Pub Date: 3/12/2019

$27.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

DavidBezmozgis

DavidBezmozgis, the writerwho brought us the "pointed, 

emotionally resonant tales" (The Globe and Mail) of 

Natasha and Other Stories, brings us a new collection, his

first in more than a decade.

In the title story, a father and his young daughter stumble

into a bizarre version of his immigrant childhood.A

mysterious tech conference bringsa writer to Montreal 

where he discoversnew designson t...

ImmigrantCity

9780062869760

Pub Date: 4/14/2020

$21.00 CAD

368 pages • Paperback

No Going Back

Sheena Kamal

Find your enemy.Before he finds you.

Nora Watts has a talent for seeingwhat liesbeneath

strangers’ surfaces, and for knowing what they’re working

hard to keep hidden.Somehow, it’s the people closest to

her she has trouble truly connectingwith. In the case of 

Bonnie, the teenage daughter Nora gave up for adoption, 

she has to keep trying. For Bonnie has a target on her

back—and it’sall because ...

9780062909831

Pub Date: 7/23/2019

$21.00 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

It All Falls Down

Sheena Kamal

Growingup, Nora Watts only knew one parent—her

father. When he killed himself, she deniedher grief and

carriedon with her life.Now, a chance encounter with a

veteran who knew him raisesdisturbingquestionsNora

can’t ignore—anddark emotionsshe can’t control. To

make peace with the past, she has to confront it.

Finding the truth about her father’s life and his violent

death takes her from Van...



9781443456265

Pub Date: 1/28/2020

$18.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

The Ideal Wife

Annie Ward

In the most explosive and twisted psychological 

thriller since The Woman in the Window,a perfect

love story leads to the perfect crime

Things that make me scared:When Charlie cries. 

Hospitals and lakes.When Ian drinks vodka in the

basement. ISIS.When Ian gets angry. . . . That

something is really, really wrong with me.

Maddie and Ian’s romance began with a chance

encounter at a party overseas; h...

9781443460132

Pub Date: 5/12/2020

$22.99 CAD
320 pages • Trade

Paperback

Daughtersof Smoke and Fire

Ava Homa

The unforgettable,haunting story of a young

woman's perilous fight for freedom and justice for

her brother, in the first novel published in English

by a female Kurdish writer

Set in Iran, this extraordinary debut novel takes readers

into the everyday livesof the Kurds. Leila dreams of 

making films to bring the suppressed storiesof her people

onto the global stage,but obstacleskeep pilingup. ...

9781443460972

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$22.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

The Good German

DennisBock

In November 1939, a German anti-fascist named Georg

Elser came as close to assassinatingAdolfHitler as anyone

ever had. In thisgrippingnovel of alternate history, he

doesn't just come close-he succeeds.But he couldnever

have imagined the terrible consequences that would follow

from this act of heroism.

Hermann Göring,masterful strategist,assumes the

Chancellery and quickly signsa non-aggre...

9781443456333

Pub Date: 1/28/2020

$24.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Secret Lives of Mothers & Daughters

AnitaKushwaha

For readers of Shilpi Somaya Gowda's Secret

Daughter and Nancy Richler's The Imposter Bride, 

a breathtaking novel from Anita Kushwaha about

the ties that bind mothers and daughters together

and the secrets that can tear them apart

Veena, Mala and Nandini are three very differentwomen

with something in common.Out of love, each bears a

secret that willhaunt her life-and that of her daughter-

becaus...

9781443460118

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$24.99 CAD

368 pages • Paperback

JessicaDettmann

A hilarious and heart-warming debut that captures

the dramas, delightsand delirium of modern

parenting.

Going from one child to two is never all that easy for a

family, but when Emma'shusband simultaneously fathers

a third child three doors up the street, thingsget very

tricky, very fast.

No longer is it enough for Emma to be the best wife and

mother - now she's trying to be the best ex-wife, and...

Second Best

9781443459273

Pub Date: 4/7/2020

$24.99 CAD

432 pages • Paperback

Kate Eberlen

Kate Eberlen, the bestselling author of Miss You, 

returns with a serendipitous and modern romance. 

For fans of David Nicholls and Jojo Moyes, If Only

is the story of two people who fall in love and the

secrets that tear them apart.

How can you know someone until you learn to talk about

the past?

Letty and Alf are the only English speakers in an Italian

class in Rome,where they discover that the lan...

If Only

9781443460385

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$24.99 CAD
336 pages • Trade

Paperback

Writers & Lovers

Lily King

An extraordinary new novel of art, love and

ambition from Lily King, the New York Times-

bestselling author of Euphoria, which sold over

400,000 copies in North America.

Following the breakout success of her critically acclaimed

and award-winning novel Euphoria, Lily King returns with

an unforgettable portrait of an artist as a young woman.

Blindsidedby her mother's sudden death, and wreckedby

a re...

9781443460651

Pub Date: 5/12/2020

$22.99 CAD
304 pages • Trade

Paperback

The GirlHe Left Behind

BeatriceMacNeil

Fifteenyears ago, Willow Alexander was jiltedat the altar

by her high school sweetheart,Graham Currie,who left

their wedding rehearsal the night before knowing he

wouldnot be returning the next day.

Confusedand devastated, Willow remains in the small 

town of Glenmor in Cape Breton, caring for her ailing

parents and nursingher heartache. What no one knows is

that Willow lostmore than her ma...



9781443458245

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$22.99 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

The Birth Yard

MalloryTater

A debut novel for readers of The Handmaid's Tale

and The Girls, The Birth Yard is a gripping story of

a young woman's rebellion against the rules that

control her body

Sable Ursu has just turned eighteen,whichmeans she is

ready to breed. Within the confinesof her world, a

patriarchal cult known as the Den, female fertility and

sexuality are wholly controlledby Men. In the season they

come of ag...

9781443458962

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$22.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Akin

Emma Donoghue

In her first contemporary novel since Room, 

bestselling author Emma Donoghue returns with a

brilliant tale of love, loss and family.The life of a

retired New York professor is thrown into chaos

when he takes his great-nephew to the French

Riviera in the hopes of uncovering his own

mother's wartime secrets.

Noah isonly days away from his first trip back to Nice

sincehe was a childwhen he receive...

9781443458993

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$18.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

The Shapeof Family

ShilpiSomaya Gowda

A NATIONAL BESTSELLER

From the internationally bestselling author of

Secret Daughter and The Golden Son comes a

poignant,unforgettable novel about a family's

growing apart and coming back together in the

wake of tragedy

The Olanders embody a modern family in a globalized

world. Jaya, the cultureddaughter of an Indian diplomat, 

and Keith, an ambitiousbanker from middle-class

Philadelphia, meet i...

9781443451482

Pub Date: 11/24/2020

$24.99 CAD
368 pages • Trade

Paperback

Kate Hilton

A generational family comedy for fans of Eligible, 

This Is Where I Leave You, Heartburn and

television'sThis Is Us

It isn't easy being related to a feminist icon,especially

when she's celebrating the greatest moment of her

storied career.

Just ask the daughters of LydiaHennessey, who could

have it all if only they'd stop self-destructing.Mariana, the

eldest, is on the verge of throwing away a di...

Better Luck Next Time

9780778351269

Pub Date: 5/28/2019

$19.99 CAD
384 pages • Trade

Paperback

Hannah Mary McKinnon

How far would you go to protect the ones you

love…when they may not be yours to protect?

When Josh’s longtimepartner, Grace, dies in a tragic

accident, he is left with a mess of grief—and full custody of 

her seven-year-oldson, Logan. Whilenot hisbiological 

father, Josh has been a dad to Logan in every way that

counts, and withGrace gone, Logan needs him more than

ever.

Wanting to do right by Lo...

Her Secret Son

9781443458214

Pub Date: 8/11/2020

$22.99 CAD
304 pages • Trade

Paperback

AlisonTaylor

"Alison Taylor's debut novel is a riveting

exploration of two tough women, a mother and a

daughter, on a separate but similar journey, to

figure out who they want to be and how to love

each other again." -Zoe Whittall, author of

Scotiabank Giller Prize finalist The Best Kind of

People

Shared trauma has driven them a world apart;

they will need to find each other again to begin to

heal

Aftershock

9781443458474

Pub Date: 12/10/2019

$24.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Africville

Jeffrey Colvin

For readers of Lawrence Hill and George Elliott

Clarke, a ferociously talented writermakes his

stunning debut with this richly woven tapestry. Set

in the small Nova Scotia town of Africville, settled

by formerslaves, Jeffrey Colvin depicts several 

generations of one family bound togetherand torn

apart by blood, faith, time and fate.

A richly woven story, structured as a triptych,Africville

chro...

9781443456050

Pub Date: 4/28/2020

$22.99 CAD
400 pages • Trade

Paperback

The Library of Legends

JanieChang

From the author of Three Souls and Dragon

Springs Road comes a captivating historical 

novel-the third in a loosely connected trilogy-in

which a convoy of student refugees travel across

China, fleeing the hostilities of a brutal war with

Japan

"Myths are the darkest and brightest incarnationsof who

we are . . ."

China,1937. When Japanese bombs begin fallingon the

city of Nanking, nineteen-year-ol...



9781443459723

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$22.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Crosshairs

Catherine Hernandez

The author of the acclaimed novel Scarborough

weaves an unforgettable and timely dystopian

account of a near-future when a queer Black

performer and his allies join forces against an

oppressive regime that is rounding up those

deemed "Other" in concentration camps.

In a terrifyingly familiarnear-future, withmassive floods

that lead to rampant homelessnessand devastation, a

government-sanctioned ...

9781443459181

Pub Date: 4/14/2020

$22.99 CAD
304 pages • Trade

Paperback

Five Little Indians

MichelleGood

Taken from their familieswhen they are very small and

sent to a remote, church-run residential school,Kenny, 

Lucy, Clara,Howie and Maisie are barely out of childhood

when they are finally releasedafter years of detention.

Alone and withoutany skills, support or families, the teens

find their way to the seedy and foreign world of 

DowntownEastsideVancouver, where they cling together, 

striving...

9781443460545

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$29.99 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Thomas King

Meet Bird and Mimi in this brilliantnew novel from one of 

Canada's foremostauthors. Inspiredby a handful of old

postcards sent by Uncle Leroy nearly a hundred years

earlier,Bird and Mimi attempt to trace Mimi's long-lost

uncle and the familymedicinebundle he took with him to

Europe.

"I'm sweatyand sticky.My ears are still popping from the

descent into VaclavHavel.My sinusesache. My stom...

Indianson Vacation

9781443457538

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$24.99 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

The Company We Keep

Frances Itani

On Tuesday nights in the backroom of Cassie's

café, six strangers seek solace and find themselves

part of a "Company of Good Cheer"

Hazzley is at looseends, even three years after the death

of her husband. When her longtime friendCassandra, 

café owner and occasionaldance-classpartner, suggests

that she start up a conversationgroup, Hazzley posts a

noticeon the community board at the local gro...

9781443458450

Pub Date: 3/10/2020

$22.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Greg Wells

From the bestselling author of The Ripple Effect,

simple and innovative ways to fight fatigue, feel

stronger and live better

In a 24/7 world, it can be a real challenge to get proper

rest and give your mindand body the opportunity to fully

recharge. In this new book, Dr.Greg Wellsoutlineshow

small changes in the way you rest, refocus and recharge

can help you improveyour mental health, prevent...

Rest, Refocus, Recharge

9781443452038

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$19.99 CAD

368 pages • Paperback

Linden MacIntyre

NATIONAL BESTSELLER

"Fascinating, infuriating, eloquentand cautionary."

-Postmedia

A Globe and Mail, CBC Books and Maclean's Book

of the Year

In the vein of Erik Larson's Isaac's Storm and

Dead Wake comes an incredible true story of

destruction and survival in Newfoundland by one

of Canada's best-known writers

The Wake

9781443459341

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$34.99 CAD

416 pages •Hardcover

1945

Ken Cuthbertson

It was a watershed year for Canada and the world.1945

set Canada on a bold course into the future. A huge sense

of reliefmarked the end of hostilities.Yet there was also

fear and uncertainty about the perilousnew world that

was unfolding in the wake of the Americandecision to use

the atomicbomb to bring the war in the Pacific to a

dramatichalt.

On the eve of WWII, the Dominion ofCanada was...

9781443452601

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$19.99 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

Flightof the Highlanders

Ken McGoogan

Bestsellingauthor Ken McGoogan tells the story of those

courageous Scots who, ruthlessly evicted from their

ancestral homelands,were sent to Canada in coffin ships, 

where they wouldbattle hardship,hunger and even

murderous persecution.

After the ScottishHighlanderswere decimatedat the

1746 Battle of Culloden, the Britishgovernment banned

kiltsand bagpipes and set out to destroy a clan syst...



9781443452595

Pub Date: 9/17/2019

$32.99 CAD

368 pages •Hardcover

Flightof the Highlanders

Ken McGoogan

Bestsellingauthor Ken McGoogan tells the story of those

courageous Scots who, ruthlessly evicted from their

ancestral homelands,were sent to Canada in coffin ships, 

where they wouldbattle hardship,hunger and even

murderous persecution.

After the ScottishHighlanderswere decimatedat the

1746 Battle of Culloden, the Britishgovernment banned

kiltsand bagpipes and set out to destroy a clan syst...

9781443447935

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$19.99 CAD

432 pages • Paperback

Rushto Danger

Ted Barris

Noted militaryhistorianTed Barris once asked his father, 

Alex, “What did you do in the war?”What the former US

Army medic then toldhis son forms the thrust of Barris’s

latesthistoric journey—an explorationof his father’s

wartimeexperiences as a medic leadingup to the Battle

of the Bulge in 1944–45, alongwith storiesof other

medics in combat throughout history.

Barris’s research reveals...

9781443454797

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$21.99 CAD

464 pages • Paperback

Seven Days in Hell

DavidO'Keefe

A riveting tour de force by Canada's leading

military historian about the heroic Black Watch's

fight for survival at Verrières Ridge

Centred around one of Canada's most storied regiments, 

Seven Days in Hell tells the epic tale of the bloody battle

for VerrièresRidge, a dramatic saga that unfolded just

weeks after one of Canada's greatest military triumphsof 

the Second WorldWar. O'Keefe takes us ...

9781443454773

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$34.99 CAD

464 pages •Hardcover

DavidO'Keefe

A riveting tour de force by Canada’s leading

military historian about the heroic Black Watch’s

fight for survival at Verrières Ridge

Centred around one of Canada’s most storied regiments, 

Seven Days in Hell tells the epic tale of the bloody battle

for VerrièresRidge, a dramatic saga that unfolded just

weeks after one of Canada’s greatest military triumphsof 

the Second WorldWar. O’Keefe takes us ...

Seven Days in Hell

9781443450126

Pub Date: 9/17/2019

$36.99 CAD

592 pages •Hardcover

Jean Teillet

There is a missing chapter in the narrative of

Canada’s Indigenous peoples—the story of the

Métis Nation, a new Indigenous people descended

from both First Nations and Europeans

Their story begins in the last decade of the eighteenth

century in the Canadian North-West.Within twenty years

the Métis proclaimed themselvesa nation and won their

first battle.Within forty years they were famous throug...

The North-West Is Our Mother

9781443459396

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$22.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

HarperCollinsPublishersCanada

Two men photographed each other stealing thousands of 

dollars from gamblingmachines.An armed man

successfully robbed a pharmacy and was captured after

he boasted about it on socialmedia.A burglar spent time

cleaning the house he was robbingand even restocked

some groceriesbefore he was discovered fast asleep in

the homeowner'sbed. Twodrunken louts stole a penguin

from an aquarium and tried...

The World's DumbestCriminals

9780062966100

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$31.00 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

The Hidden World of the Fox

Adele Brand

For thousands of years, human beingshave been

fascinatedby the fox. Refusing to be domesticated, the fox

has thrived at the marginsof human activity. The

astonishing intelligenceand cunning that served them well 

in the ancient wildwoodnow helps them navigate concrete

parking lotsand railroad lines, ashuman settlements

increasingly encroach on their habitat.

Adele Brand, a renowned Britishma...

9781443457941

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$24.99 CAD

432 pages •Hardcover

Living Lightly

DaleCurd, KimberlyAlexander

Living Lightly is a daily devotional that features timeless

wisdom, inspiringquotes and simplepractical strategies to

help you embrace the present, findyour calm and boost

your happiness.From the importanceof makingyour bed

in the morning, to tricks to relieveworkplace stress, to

calmingpracticesat night, Living Lightly is a great way to

awaken or to end the day.



9781443462259

Pub Date: 5/4/2021

$26.99 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

KindWorld

YasminAmer, Andrea Asuaje

An inspiring collection of stories that demonstrate

how a single act of kindness can change our lives,

from the hit podcast Kind World

On the Kind World program,hosts Andrea Asuaje and

YasminAmer bring listenersdeeply intimate storiesand

interviewsthat uplift the spirit and restore faith in

humanity.And now, they've collected the show's

best-loved stories-including "where are they now?"

updat...

9781443460088

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$29.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

Untitled Marci Ien

Marci Ien

Joel Ien, Marci Ien's father and a celebrated teacher and

professor, always started the school year by putting two

numbers, say 1905 and 1942, separated by a dash, on

the chalkboard. Then he wouldask his students, "What do

you think that dash means?" And his answer was this:

The dash is your lifetime.All the years that come between

the two dates are compressed into that dash. What will 

you do du...

9781443460316

Pub Date: 12/3/2019

$21.00 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

Robin Sharma

The #1 internationalbestseller, now in paperback!

For more than four decades,Robin Sharma has crossed

the globe helpingpeople lead lives that inspire the world. 

Now, in The 5 AM Club, he shares hisoriginal insightsand

the battle-tested toolshe has developedby working with

the most successful people on the planet. Based on the

key insight that winningstarts at the beginningof the day, 

Sharm...

The 5 AM Club

9781443451079

Pub Date: 4/23/2019

$19.99 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

The Power of Kindness

Dr. Brian Goldman

Brian Goldman travels the world in search of

empathy and finds it in the most surprising of

places

As a veteran emergency room physician,Dr. Brian

Goldmanhas a successful career settingbroken bones, 

curingpneumoniaand otherwise pullingpeople back from

the brink of medical emergency.He alwaysbelieved that

caring came naturally to physicians.But time,stress, 

errors and heavy expectations le...

9781443460750

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$34.99 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

JamesDuthie,Roberto Loungo

Forty-seven incredible stories from hockey's

biggest names, greatest characters and unsung

heroes

Essential reading for every fan, Beauties is a collection of 

the best stories that players tell each other. Grab a seat

with TSN's JamesDuthieas hockey's finest relivehighs, 

lowsand hilariousmomentson and off the ice from

superstars, journeymen, coaches, referees, broadcasters, 

agents, and hockey...

Beauties

9781443455985

Pub Date: 5/7/2019

$22.99 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

Curtis Joseph,KirstieMcLellanDay

The instant #1 national bestseller

Curtis Joseph, known affectionately to hockey fans around

the world as Cujo, was an unlikely NHL superstar. The boy

from Keswick,Ontario,didn’t put on a pair of skates until 

most kids his age were already far along in organized

hockey, and he was passed over by every team in the

NHL draft. Despite an unorthodox start, he wouldgo on to

play eighteen seasons with...

Cujo

9781443461054

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$34.99 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

CallMe Lanny

Lanny McDonald,KirstieMcLellan Day, Darryl Sittler

Lanny McDonald, one of the most popular NHL playersof 

all time, treats us to a heart-and-soul journey through a

career filledwithdramaticups and downs, great

characters and jaw-droppingbehind-the-scenesstories.

Lanny playedwith three remarkable teams: the Toronto

Maple Leafs of the '70s, the ColoradoRockiesunder coach

Don Cherry, and the Calgary Flames,where he was

locked in a ferocious"...

9781443460194

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$22.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

My Life

Teemu Selanne,Ari Mennander

Teemu Selanne may have been anointed “The Finnish

Flash,”but his career was anything but fleeting. Few

professionalhockey playerswill ever approach the staying

power or success that Selanne achieved in all facets of the

sport, from helpingFinlandwin four Olympicmedalsand

two WorldChampionshipmedals to finally capturing, in his

words, the Holy Grail—the Stanley Cup—after fourteen

seasons.

D...



9781443458917

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$32.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

FindingMurph

Rick Westhead

Joe Murphy had it all. In 1986, he became the first

college-educatedhockey playerever selected first overall 

in the NHL entry draft. He won a StanleyCup in

Edmonton alongsideMark Messier.But since then, his life

has taken a tragic turn as a result of mental illness, 

substance abuse and the untreated head injurieshe

sufferedas a player.

Murphy's life didn't begin on a track that would take h...

9781443449359

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$22.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Murdered Midas

Charlotte Gray

A Globe and Mail Top 100 Book of the Year

In this "engrossing must-read" by "Canada's most

accomplished popular historian" (Ellery Queen

Mystery Magazine), the glittering life and brutal 

murderof Sir Harry Oakes is newly investigated. 

Murdered Midas is "superior true-crime writing"

(The Globe and Mail).

On an islandparadise in 1943, Sir Harry Oakes, 

gold-mining tycoon, philanthropist and one of th...




